Waste: Why it’s an Issue and
What Nebraska Can Do About It
The Nebraska Product
Stewardship Coalition
was formed by Keep Nebraska
Beautiful, WasteCap Nebraska, the

Why is Waste an Issue for Nebraska?
Increased Generation


every 5 years since 1960.1

Nebraska League of Municipalities, the
cities of Lincoln and Omaha and the



Product Stewardship Institute in 2010.
The mission of the Coalition is to shift
Nebraska’s product waste management

financed waste diversion to one that
relies on producer responsibility in
order to reduce public costs and drive



The Nebraska Product Stewardship

42% (902,147 tons) was composed of readily recyclable materials
(not including compost).

Increased Costs


Tipping fees have increased an average of 7% per year since 1985.3



At an average tipping fee of $37.87, Nebraska spent $81.6 million
on landfill fees in 2010.4

improvements in product design that
promote environmental sustainability.

In 2010, Nebraskans disposed of 2,157,214 tons of material in
landfills.2

system from one focused on
government funded and ratepayer

The amount of waste we produce has increased an average of 11%



Nebraska could save $34.1M by diverting readily recyclable
materials (not including compost).

Coalition works to integrate the
principles of product stewardship into

More toxics in the waste stream

the policy and economic structures



of Nebraska.

Electronics is the fastest growing component of the waste stream.
In 2010, Nebraskans disposed of 7,550 tons of electronics in
landfills.



An estimated 432,881 lbs of lead in CRT monitors were disposed in
Nebraska landfills in 2010.5

Why is Waste an Issue for Nebraska? - Continued
Lost Valuable Raw Material Resources and Rare Earth Metals


Common materials like paper, glass bottles, numbered plastic containers, tin and aluminum cans in the
waste stream have real secondary market value.



The 902,147 tons of common recyclable materials dumped in Nebraska landfills in 2010 were worth
$137.3 million.6



Rare earth metals in 102.3 tons of mobile devices dumped in Nebraska landfills in 2010 had a value of
$2.8 million.7



If Nebraska were able to divert just 33% of common recyclable material it could earn $45.3 million in
scrap sales.

Loss of Job Opportunities


Recycling, Reuse & Remanufacturing creates on average 10 times the jobs that traditional disposal does. 8



If the U.S. increased its recycling rate to 75%, it would add 1.5 million more jobs than in 2008. 9



Nebraska could gain over 13,000 jobs by recycling just the 42% of its waste stream that is readily
recyclable (1,804 direct processing and collection jobs, 5,979 manufacturing jobs, 5,313 reuse /
remanufacturing jobs).10

How can Nebraska Reduce the Cost and Quantity of Waste?
…through Product Stewardship.
The primary goals of any product
stewardship program are to:


Increase diversion rates of
valuable recyclable materials
thereby reducing the waste
stream



Capture the value of those
materials through reuse, recycling or
remanufacturing



Reduce the amount of toxic materials disposed in
landfills



Shift costs of waste management off government to those who benefit from the products (producers & consumers)



Reduce overall costs recycling activities through increased volume, competition and market-based solutions



Incent product and packaging redesign to reduce waste at the source or to design for reuse

Most of Nebraska’s waste stream can be recycled. Readily recyclable materials like paper, glass, plastics, and metals
compose 42% of waste and another 16.6% is made of compostable material like yard waste and food scraps. If all of
that were recycled, composted or reused, Nebraska would save $47.7 million per year on landfill fees, earn $137
million on material sales for a total gain of $184,700,000. Nebraska would add over 13,000 jobs, increase economic
activity in the state and boost tax revenues.
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What are the Current Options for Financing Recycling & Product Stewardship?


General Taxes



Sale price of recyclable materials



Grants – for non-profits and other non-governmental organizations to fund take back programs



Deposits – such as bottle fees



End-of-Life Disposal Fees - Consumers are charged for disposal, as with household hazardous waste disposal fees



Advanced Recycling Fees (ARF) - Consumers are charged an end-of-life management fee at the time of purchase



Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) - producers pay an end-of-life fee for managing their products based on
annual sales in the state. The cost is passed on to consumers in the product price, sometimes visibly

Pros & Cons of Available Financing Options
The sale of recyclable materials finances a portion of the recycling activity,
but supplemental financing is often required.

Financing Option
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No
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Two financing mechanisms, Extended Producer Responsibility and Advanced
Recycling Fees, stand out among the options as the best at achieving the primary
goals of a take-back program.
EPR is about extending a producer’s responsibility to managing its product at the end-of-life. ARF is about
passing the cost of end-of-life management on to consumers. With either method, those benefiting from the
products (producers and/or consumers) share responsibility for end-of-life management. Both methods are
successful tools for shifting costs away from taxpayers and government, increasing collection levels, reducing
costs, and jump starting the industry. EPR has the added benefit of encouraging producers to make changes
to their product and packaging design at the source. Well crafted electronics take-back programs have
increased collection levels to between 4 and 6 pounds per capita and have been funded by one of these two
methods. Most are funded through EPR, while one program is funded by ARF. For more information on best
practices for take-back programs, please read “Electronics Take-Back Programs: Benefits and Best Practices”.
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